
The Thomas Newcomen
#1,000 Award in
Business History

Presented by

THE NEWCOMEN SOCIETY IN
NORTH AMERICA

in cooperation with

THE BUSINESS HISTORY REVIEW

C The Newcomen Society in North America, in cooperation with the
Business History Review, announces a prize of $1,000 and scroll to
be awarded in 1979 for the best book on the history of business
published in the United States during the years 1976-1978.

€ For the purposes of this award, "the history of business" will be
interpreted in its broadest sense, including not only the history of
firms or industries, but books tracing interactions of businessmen,
analyses of business philosophy or behavior, and studies of the ad-
justment of businesses and businessmen to their economic, political,
and social environments.

C Criteria for selection will include contribution to knowledge, depth
of analysis, soundness of reasoning, clarity of style and organization,
and general readability and format.

C The committee to select the recipient of the 1979 Thomas New-
comen $1,000 Award in Business History is composed of Dr. Albro
Martin, Editor, Business History Review, Harvard Graduate School
of Business Administration; Mr. Stanley van den Heuvel, Trustee,
The Newcomen Society in North America; and Professor James P.
Baughman, Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration,
chairman.

cThe 1979 Thomas Newcomen $1,000 Award in Business History
will be the sixth in a series of triennial prizes intended to encourage
the study and improve the writing of business history in the United
States and Canada.
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Newcomen Awards

in Business History
Presented by

THE NEWCOMEN SOCIETY IN
NORTH AMERICA

in cooperation with

THE BUSINESS HISTORY REVIEW

II Two Newcomen Awards in Business History are offered annually
for articles published in the Business History Review. The First Prize,
of $300, is awarded the article judged, according to the rules outlined
below, to be the best of the year. The Special Award, of $150, is for
the best article by a graduate student or a recent Ph.D. who has not
published a book.
C Prize articles are selected by a panel of judges composed of a rep-
resentative of The Newcomen Society and members of the Advisory
Board of the Business History Review. No member of the Advisory
Board or editorial staff shall be eligible for a prize, and articles so
authored will not be considered in the judging. Authors eligible for
the Special Award shall also be eligible for the First Prize, but in no
event shall both prizes be awarded for the same article. The Ad-
visory Board reserves the right to withhold the Special Award in the
event that eligible articles do not, in the Board's judgment, merit
prize consideration. The awards program is administered by the
editorial offices of the magazine.

« Criteria for selection include: originality, value, breadth, and Interest
of contribution, quality of research materials and methods, and quality
of presentation.
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The Journal of Transport History

Established in 1953, this is the only journal to be devoted to the
history of transport as a whole, and includes articles on both British
and international themes. A new series of the journal was started in
1971. This maintains the comprehensive character of the first series,
and the journal continues to include book reviews as well as articles.
One of its leading features is an annual bibliography of periodical
articles in transport studies.

The journal is published twice yearly, in February and September. The
annual subscription rate is £6.00 (U.S. $15.50); single copies £3.20
(U.S. $8.25).

The Editorial Committee welcomes the submission of articles for
consideration, which should be sent, in duplicate, to the Committee
at this address.

Leicester University Press
2 University Road, Leicester LE1 7RB, England

LABOR HISTORY
Published by The Tamiment Institute

Original research in American labor history, studies of specific unions and of the
impact labor problems have upon ethnic and minority groups, theory of labor
history, biographical portraits of important trade union figures, comparative
studies and analyses of foreign labor movements which shed light on American
labor developments, studies of radical groups or of radical history related to
American labor history.

LABOR HISTORY is published four times a year: in winter, spring,
summer, and fall. Annual subscription: individuals, $15.00j institutions,
$17.50; students, $10.00; single copy, $4.00. Add $1.50 additional per
year for foreign postage.

LABOR HISTORY
Bobst Library, Tamiment Institute
New York University
70 Washington Square South
New York, New York 10012
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The British Shipbuilding
Industry, 1870-1914
Sidney Pollard and Paul Robertson
In this first modern history of the British shipbuilding industry
between 1870 and 1914, Pollard and Robertson examine activities
and attitudes of the shipbuilders in the context of controversy over
the quality of British entrepreneurship. They conclude that the
level of managerial performance was high, and unlike other sec-
tors of heavy industry, British shipbuilders maintained their
dominant position.
Harvard Studies inB usiness History, 30 $18.50

British Mercantile Houses in
Buenos Aires, 1810-1880
Vera Blinn Reber
For the time they flourished, British mercantile houses dominated
every phase of the marketing of both British products and Argen-
tine produce and promoted both their own profits and Argentine
economic development. Reber evaluates business operations and
decision making and analyzes the relationship between business
practices and the Argentine economic and political environment.
Harvard Studies in Business History, 29 $17.50

NOW AVAILABLE IN PAPER
Class and Community
The Industrial Revolution in Lynn
Winner of the Bancroft Prize
in American History, 1978
Alan Dawley
"The author brilliantly examines the structure and culture of
Lynn shoemakers... Diligent research, unearthing of new infor-
mation, sophisticated conceptualization, imaginative thinking,
and compassion and commitment make this book an extraordi-
nary contribution in American social and economic history."
—The Historian
Harvard Studies in Urban History Paper $5.95; Cloth $17.50

Harvard University Press
Cambridge, Mass. 02138
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The boom:

IRON
ROAD
TO THE
WEST
American Railroads in the 1850s

JOHN F. STOVER

This definitive account of the railroad boom of the 1850s describes how the west-
ward growth of railroads reshaped the national economy by shifting the axis of
commerce away from the old-north south traffic of the Mississippi riverboats—and

how this shift in commercial flow affected loyalties during the Civil War.
"Stover provides a well-documented summary of [the railroads'] growth, with

capsule histories of all major railway companies operating during the decade."—
Library Journal

With over 30 period photographs, 278 pages, |14.95

The crash:

ENTERPRISE
DENIED

Origins of the Decline of
American Railroads, 1897-1917

ALBRO MARTIN

"One of the best written, most carefully argued, most provocative books ever to
appear on the subject of economic regulation, progressive style."—Business

History Review
"The decline of American railroads started back in 1906-17, when industrial and
agricultural interests and Progressive politicians began curbing the lines' initiative

through overregulation. This brightly written, well-documented study by a
Harvard professor startled business historians when it was first published in 1971,

and it has yet to be refuted."—New York Times Book Review
Now in paperback at $5.50, clothbound $17.50

Illustrations taken from Iron Road to the West. Top: American "Express" Train, Currier 8e Ives Print of
1885; Bottom: Accident on the Camden & Am boy Railroad. August, 29, 1855 (Courtesy, Smithsonian

Institution.)

To order send check or money order to Dept. JN at the address below. Individuals must enclose payment,
including $1.00 per order for postage and handling. Institutions may request billing.

Columbia University Press
136 South Broadway, Irvington, New York 10533
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